Guess Who’s Back?

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE
The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Time

THE MATTY SIMMONS - IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION
"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE" starring JOHN BELUSHI TIM ALAN MATHESON JOHN VERNON VENNA BLOOM - THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND is presented
Produced by MATTY SIMMONS and IVAN REITMAN - Music by ELMER BERNSTEIN
Written by HAROLD RAMIS, DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHRIS MILLER - Directed by JOHN LANDIS

Song "ANIMAL HOUSE" Composed and performed by STEPHEN BISHOP

UC/STUDIOS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

STARTS NOV 16th AT A ZOO NEAR YOU!

Be Part of the BIGGEST & BEST Homemaker Agency in the State!
* Serving over 30 Communities
* Training Course - We Pay You!
* Help Elderly, Children, Disabled

Earn excellent pay caring for people in their own homes. Work in your own community as many hours as you wish.

Intercity Homemaker Service, Inc.
An equal opportunity employer
Call 321-6300 * 623-5210

Seniors:

honest to god,
this is the final chance
for portraits.

CALL TECHNIQUE, X3-2980
FOR APPOINTMENTS.